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Thank you so much for your interest in working with
me! I am deeply passionate about helping women
leave behind the obsessive energy spent on dieting
and food to create values-based, faith-led health
goals and become Empowered Eaters.
We ask so much of our body, we cannot afford to
mistreat it. My coaching and courses give you the
how-to, in-depth support, consistent accountability,
and attention you and your mental and physical
health deserve.
I am a registered dietitian with my masters degrees
in Nutrition, a Certified Specialist in Sports Dietetics,
and a Certified Eating Disorders Specialist
Supervisor. Outside of all the nutrition talk, I am a
boy mama, a wife, Crossfitter, faith-fueled woman
who is addicted to personal growth.
My superpower is helping people live deeper in their
values through health. I teach nutrition using the
Empowered Eating Model: biofeedback and science
supported nutrition that fuels your values. My
mission is to teach you Empowered Eating by helping
you implement discipline to reach your goals while
guiding you on when to incorporate intentional and
enjoyable flexibility based on what you value most.
It's all about that balance of grace and grit.
I know you have an inner awesome and it’s time your
health hang-ups stop eclipsing that awesome from
the world. I cannot wait to meet you and be a part of
your journey.

Cheers, and happy eating!

Master the Empowered Eating Model so you can stop wasting time food-obsessing
and start living your awesome!

Food Foundations Course!

C lic k t o
t a ils !
For De
Body Bully
Take Down

Self-paced E-course with LIFETIME
access to all and updated resources.
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Values-Based
Goal Setting
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It’s time to ditch diet culture, listen to
your body, and understand the science
behind nutrition and balance so that you
can develop the skills to stop wasting
time dieting and start living out your
awesome. with Empowered Eating.

Hello Hunger

values
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Your Fuel
Plan*
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nutrition
science

biofeedback
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Balancing
Discipline
with
Flexibility

Satiety
Scavenger
Hunt

neRDy
Science

Click to
Enroll Today!
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PRICING
8

Next Level
Nutrition

One-time investment
$487 + tax

*This includes your own customized fuel plan created by Jess!

hello@jessbrownrd.com

JESSBROWNRD.COM

3-monthly payments
$197/month + tax

@jessbrownrd

Group Coaching
Start Dates
January and
September

Investment

One time payment $997
or
$397/month for 3 months

Click HERE to
Join The
Waitlist!

Next Level
Nutrition Program

Hitting values-based health goals without going
back to diet culture or losing food freedom!

Click Here To Learn More!

Value focused accountability.
Nutrition Plans.
Stronger workouts.
The healthiest version of YOU!
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PRIVATE COACHING

Fuel Plan

Power hour

Empowered Eating Power Hour
I just need an hour to hash it out with Jess!
Meet me via Zoom for a one-time, 60-minute breakthrough
session. Topics may include addressing specific nutrition
questions, creating a fuel plan, or talking through a nutrition

$257 + tax

blocker. You will leave this session with lots of tools to kick-start
or continue your journey!

Click To Book!

Empowered Eating Mini Session

Mini Session

Power
Half-Hour
$127 + tax

I need a session to follow up with Jess.
Meet with me via zoom for 30-minute Q&A sessions and/or
accountability scheduled as needed. I will address your nutrition
concerns and get you all the info and resources I can within our
allotted time. Have your questions and wants ready and I will
power through them with you!
Please note these sessions quick and intended to be follow up
sessions.

Click To Book!
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INVESTMENT PACKAGE

Empowered Eating
with
Accountability

$1560 + tax if paid in
full, or
$556 per month + tax
(over 3 months)

12-week Accountability Package
I have a general idea of health and nutrition, but I need guidance on
implementing Empowered Eating and regular accountability.
Meet with me via Zoom for an initial 60-minute meeting where we
will review your history and generate a plan. Thirty-minute strategy
and accountability sessions will continue weekly for the following
11 weeks. In these sessions, I work organically and meet you where
you are at. Common topics over this 11 weeks may include
nutrition education, values-based goal setting, food sensitivity
testing, body image resiliency training and . All topics and goals are
addressed during our sessions.
***Students who wish to continue or sign up again will be gifted at
10% discount on paid in full option***

Click To Book!
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Terms and Refund Policy
Please note, coaching is non-refundable
for any reason. Also note, once a
contract is signed it is locked in. This
ensures clients are serious about their
success and value the coach-client
relationship. Payments that are not paid
within the allotted contract will be sent
to collections and our sessions will be
canceled. AKA, I am seriously ready to
support and pour into serious clients
only.

How to Book:
I am beyond excited to be a part of your
journey. You can book our
sessions/packages directly through my
patient portal (links below).

Book a Power Hour!
Book a Mini Session!
Book 12-Week Package!

Cheers, and happy eating!
hello@jessbrownrd.com
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Testimonials
Stef Gass, CEO and Mama from New Mexico
In just over a year and a half, I have gone from: diet-obsessed, keto weekdays, pizza and carb overload
weekends, 2-hour daily workouts, and a ton of guilt -- to food freedom! Then, from food freedom to clean
healthy eating with flexibility. What a DREAM come true.
I am in full control of what goes into my mouth and I see food as fuel instead of binge eating all the things
'I'm not allowed to have', or obsessing over unrealistic numbers. I am stronger, leaner, and have fallen in
love with my body, health, and new partnership with food and fitness.
Jessika is truly a God-send. She took me one step at a time and knew when I was ready for the next thing,
kept me accountable, and helped me get to this sustainable place where I'm reaching my health goals
without obsession, fear, or anxiety. I am now an empowered eater and I know if you let Jess help you - you
can be too.

MARTHA MCFADDEN, Salon Owner & Supermom from Colorado
I contacted Jess in hopes of gaining more knowledge about the foods I have been eating. I have always been
an athlete and eaten “healthy” but never really knew the science behind food. Not only did she exceed my
expectations but she gave me realistic goals that I am able to attain. She was inquisitive about my daily life
activities, food journal, and my goals and expectations. When I got her assessment I was extremely impressed!
Seeing as how I live in Denver, she was easy to communicate with! I would recommend her 10 times over.

ABBY RECTOR, Medical Billing Specialist & Supermom, Colorado
Taking the time to appreciate my body for the things it’s capable of doing is not something I’m in the habit
of doing. After reading Jessika’s resources I’ve really been focusing on looking at my body as an instrument
to help me love my life. I love that she is about enhancing who I am now and helping me learn to not
punish myself for being me.”

Sara Streigel, Triathlete, Marathon Runner and Triplet Mom, Colorado
Wow, I never thought I would have come so far in 12 weeks. I have suffered from anorexia, bulimia, body
dysmorphia and over exercising for over 20 years. I have been through treatment as a teenager but fell back
into old patterns consistently. It took years for me to come to terms with my disorder and I could only start
doing the hard work when I was ready. And when I was ready, Jessika was exactly who I needed. Her
knowledge, compassion and honesty have made this process one that I am learning to cherish. I am far from
done in my recovery journey, but I'm well on my way. I feel so blessed to have found someone I completely
trust in my corner as I continue to learn to trust and forgive myself.
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Testimonials
Jaclyn Castro, Certified Personal Trainer and Sister In Christ, from Guam
I received constant positive guidance, first and foremost. As well as gentle reminders to always go back to
evaluating my personal values. And of course, having a coach that has faith in Jesus is a big deal to me.
Jessika’s PRAYERS were also a blessing and extremely helpful in my journey. On top of this, she never
made me feel like I was doing something wrong because she always pointed me back to my values. Her
love, support, and kindness were important (and essential) to me since I was taught many do’s and dont's in
my journey. It was refreshing to be coached by a female who values compassion, which is rare nowadays.
Because of this I never felt like I was being scolded by a sergeant. This was important to me, especially
coming out of a legalistic church environment. I 100% recommend Jessika because she helped me pursue
health in a HEALTHY way. Not just in being liberated from food bondage and finding true food freedom
but also in doing it in a realistic way that lines up with what is most important to me.

Jane Springer, Faith Inspired Entrepreneur from Tallahassee, Florida
Jessika helped me neutralize my feelings about my current weight and constant striving to lose to a previous
goal weight. She gave me some recipes that were fun to make and loosened up my strict food rules. She also
gave me some faith-based encouragement when I expressed that I would enjoy that. I will definitely work with
her again if I get stuck.

Charlotte Prouse, Olympic Team Athlete and Professional Runner, Canada
Since the fall of 2016, I have struggled with an eating disorder while competing at the highest level of collegiate
athletics and now the professional Olympic team world. Jessika Brown has been on my side and in my corner
since 2018 and through me trying my hardest push her away she never gave up on me & the belief in recovery.
Since finishing my NCAA career and starting as a Professional athlete Jessika has held me up through my
toughest days and darkest moments. She has supported me through my hardest hurdles, battles, training &
hard work of my career thus far. She has never once made me feel lesser than, shamed and instead has held my
hand while challenging cognitions I have ignored for the last 5 years….. My eating disorder. She is a gift to this
world and I could write a novel about all her amazing qualities, personality, and just HER BEING THE BEST. If I
had to wrap her up in to a quote that I hear her saying in my head on my hardest days it would be: “Finding
yourself is not really how it works. You are not lost. Your true self is right there, buried under cultural
conditioning, other people's opinions, and in accurate conclusion you were told represents you, your beliefs and
all you see yourself as. Finding yourself is actually returning to yourself. It is unlearning, and excavation,
remembering who you were before the world got its hands on you.”
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Testimonials
Breanna Brown, Special Education Teacher and Supermom, New Mexico
Jess came into my life just over 15 years ago. Throughout the years, I have gone to her for advice and her
opinion regarding foods, diets, and the latest nutritional trends. Her knowledge is second to none. Fast
forward to today. I am almost 40. I work out and I try to make healthy food choices. However, I was noticing
my body was changing and I was not feeling the way I used to. I decided to reach out to her for help. She
helped me create daily goals and how to log my food. Within 4 days, yes 4 days, I could not believe how
much better I was feeling! I do not have a scale, so I can’t measure my progress by that number. However,
I’ve had more energy, I can work out longer, my clothes fit more comfortably, and I’m sleeping better! I have
been following Jessika’s food plan for me for about a month. The benefits and progress I have seen, have
only solidified what I knew. She is the best. The absolute best. Her knowledge is not based on trends or
quick fixes. It is based on her years of extensive training, education, and experience. She knows exactly what
she is doing. There is no other person I would trust with my health. Jess is the best.

Natalie Baca, Sales Rep, New Mexico
I was first referred over to Jess by a GI doctor who was trying to help diagnosis some health issues I was
having. When she first told me I should go see a dietician I was so excited for all the wrong reasons. After
growing up with multiple eating disorders and being consumed with my body and how I looked, I felt like I was
finally going to have my chance to have a quick weight loss and diet plan with the help of a dietician.
The first day I met Jess all I talked about was my weight and my body and how I wanted to lose weight and
how much and how quickly. She so graciously listened to me ramble on, but then quickly redirected the
conversation back to my overall health. This began a 4 year journey of learning about how my body reacts to
food and what being healthy actually means while freeing myself from being wrapped up in a diet culture
world. Jess helped me identify some inflammatory challenges I was having and after taking the proper steps I
not only began to see the results I was looking for, but more importantly feeling incredible. Jess not only
helped free my mindset from being so consumed with my body and weight loss, but also learn to use food as a
tool to fuel my body the way it deserves as well as love myself in the process. I have been so beyond grateful
for Jess and everything she has done for me. She is a true gift from God and has such a servant heart to help
others find their true self.

An awesome woman (who requests to remain anonymous) from Texas
Working with Jess has been an absolute joy. There’s nothing more exciting than knowing someone is in
your corner to help you be the best you, leaving judgment at the door. Making a major change is difficult;
working with Jess, she has a process that felt light-hearted and joyous. I can’t recommend her highly
enough!! She’s the best!
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